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Dear Sis and Bub: 

It has been a long time since I wrote to you, so there is no better time than right now—a 

blustery winter evening, too cold and snowy to go to the mall with Gram. Money saving weather 

besides. It seems that since I retired from my job I have been busier than usual. That's not really 

true, of course; it only seems like it. If I would set aside forty hours a week for worthwhile 

activities as I did when I was working, I would have oodles of time for letter writing and other 

productive enterprises. So I’d better heed the Walrus when he said, “It’s time to speak of many 

things; of ships and shoes, and sealing wax, and cabbages and kings." 

Whereas ships are iced-in in the harbors; sealing wax is an out-moded item; shoes are 

encased in galoshes; cabbages are all harvested and canned; kings have been replaced by 

dictators; so the only topic left on the list is “things.” That topic has quite a latitude, from 

California's giant redwoods to the toothpicks on your tables; from the trip to the corner grocery 

to the trip around Mars. Of course “things” also include concepts, or ideas, such as the doctrine 

of Creation; or, the doctrine of the Trinity; or, Democracy vs. dictatorship; or, tobogganing vs. 

skiing; or, childless marriages vs. large families. The last named concept sort of intrigues me. No 

one can escape thinking about a family, seeing each of us belongs to one. 

You know that Gram and I are somewhat prejudiced on that subject. We were blessed 

with ten healthy children who all grew up, were married, and started their own families. Our 

grandchildren number—at the last count—thirty-three pairs of feet under their respective dining 

room tables. That fact is why your old (I can remember when we bought triple decker ice cream 

cones for one nickel) Gramps can’t always remember your names when you come to visit. And 

that may be the real reason, Gertrude, that I call you “Sis”, and I call Peter “Bub”. That system 

seems to work with all thirty-three of you. 

I just noticed that your Gramps writes letters like my Grandpa used to write: rambling all 

over the place before he got to the point. I had intended to write to tell you that the family is the 

basis for all society life; that all authority in society and government has its beginning in the 

family; but I guess it’s too late for introductions, and I’d better start writing about the family I 

grew up in, and the family Gram and I raised, and asking a few questions about your families. 

I grew up in a large family and we children always had a lot of fun in our leisure hours. 

In the summer evenings we and our neighbors played out in all kinds of games. I'll never forget 

the hide-and-go-seek games among the com shocks, with a lighted kerosene lantern upon a pole 

stuck in one of the shocks for goal. Winter evenings were filled with games, too. Riddle games, 

pencil and paper games, chess, checkers and “flinch” games were high on our list of favorites. A 

once-a-year riddle was: “The name of which very wicked person is mentioned in church services 

all over the world each Sunday?” 

We also paid regular visits to the library for books of every kind. Our village library was 

not as well stocked as your city ones, and that is probably the reason why we read so many kinds 

of books; we surely got a liberal education from those shelves! There is one area where my folks 

did not watch too carefully—probably because they had their noses in their books. This, you 

understand was in the years 1910 to 1930 T.V. (I mean before T.V.) No such distractions 

bothered us; how free we were to choose our own diversions and enjoyments. We could play our 

games, or read our books without 2-minute ads from the sponsors! Oh, what a beautiful, 



unhurried, care-free time to live, especially for us children! 

That situation changed somewhat when I was raising your fathers and mothers—Gram’s 

and my family. Still no T.V.’s, but we did listen to the radio in the winter evenings. Exactly on 

the dot of seven every evening we listened to Lowel Thomas and his news casts. That was 

followed by Amos and Andy, or Vic and Sade, or those bumbling Lum and Abner. Those 

programs were of the every-day type of family experiences, or business ventures which included 

some very funny mix-ups. They never portrayed any of the modern filth that can be viewed on 

the “boob-tube” in all its gory color and explicit vividness. Their ‘’funniness” consisted of rib-

tickling humor, not that of the modern lust-provoking type of "crackling of thorns under a pot” 

laughter. We, too, were a reading family and a game playing family. Many a winter evening was 

enjoyed with checkers, chess and carrom boards in use. And those times of enjoyment were 

usually after the catechism or Sunday School lessons were heard. When I was a young lad in 

grade school, and came home with the tale that teacher had punished me—hoping to get some 

sympathy from my parents—more than likely I had punishment added, because the teacher was 

always right in the eyes of my parents. That kind of judgment changed when we raised our 

family. We asked some pointed questions of our aggrieved informers, and when we judged the 

teacher might have been less than realistic in her punishment, we went to the teacher with our 

complaints. But, lo, and behold; we usually learned that my old father’s thinking was not too far 

off base! The teacher was nearly always right! 

How about your family life? Do you have family devotions at the table three times a day? 

If there is a father in your family, does he lead in audible prayer? And, if father is absent, does 

your mother, or older brother or sister lead in prayer? Are your spare hours spent in reading, or in 

playing games, or in discussing the happenings of the day? Or, is yours one of the pitiful families 

where the father works at night and your mother goes out to work in the daytime, and you 

children are left in the care of a baby-sitter who lets you live in front of the T.V. because she 

calls it her best friend; who cares not for your spiritual welfare, nor for the external things that 

shape your future life? We old (when we were first married we paid $8 a month rent) fogies are 

worried about the T.V. fare you are consuming. We are deeply concerned with the fact that our 

old enemy, the Devil, is trying so hard to feed you his poison; that he is trying to lead you astray 

from the straight paths held before us in the Bible; that he is tempting you to enjoy the pleasures 

furnished by “the world”; that he will try to erase from your minds the lessons learned in your 

Christian schools, in your Sunday Schools and your catechism classes! 

You may be assured that when you are saying your evening prayers beside your beds, we 

are also on our knees remembering all our grandchildren in our prayers that you may be kept 

unspotted by the world, and that you may grow in grace and in the knowledge of Jesus Christ our 

only Savior, and walk in sanctification. 

You might want to know: the man whose infamy is so great that his name is mentioned 

every Sunday is Pontius Pilate. 

Love, Gramps 
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